WANTED: USED MERCEDES-BENZ AIRMATIC CORES Page 1
We Pay $50 Each Plus Shipping *
All cores must be in rebuildable condi on, no broken/bent struts.
07-13 S-CLASS
w/AIRMATIC w/ or w/o 4MATIC

REAR ONLY $50 ea.
W221 CHASSIS

07-13 S-CLASS w/AIRMATIC
w or w/o 4MATIC

FRONT $50 ea.
W221 CHASSIS

00-06 S-CLASS w/AIRMATIC

RWD FRONT $50 ea.
Non 4Ma c (RWD) only.

W220 CHASSIS

00-06 S-CLASS w/AIRMATIC

REAR $50 ea.
W220 CHASSIS

Call Arnott at 1-800-251-8993 or visit www.ArnottBuysCores.com for shipping labels
* Prices above are for each core. Each core must be packaged properly in its own box, Arnott is not responsible for
cores lost or damaged in transit due to improper packaging. International vendors please contact Arnott for pricing.
Prices & needs subject to change.
Updated: 10/19/22

WANTED: USED MERCEDES-BENZ AIRMATIC CORES Page 2
We Pay $100 Each Plus Shipping *
All cores must be in rebuildable condi on, no broken/bent struts.

16-19 GLC-CLASS w/
AIRMATIC w/4Matic AMG

Front $50 ea.
213

253 CHASSIS

253
Must be 253 chassis. 253 and 213 share
a top, so look at the solenoid and make
sure the part # starts with 253. Can also
tell by the bo om mount as seen in
these pictures.

14-Current Mercedes S-Class
W/ Airmatic W/ 4Matic Only
AMG Only
Label will have AMG tag on it, Only buying AMG
version at this me.

FRONT $100 ea.
W222 Chassis

14-Current Mercedes S-Class
W/ Airmatic W/ or W/O 4Matic
AMG ONLY
Label will have AMG tag on it, we only currently need AMG rears for the W222.

REAR $100 ea.

Call Arnott at 1-800-251-8993 or visit www.ArnottBuysCores.com for shipping labels
* Prices above are for each core. Each core must be packaged properly in its own box, Arnott is not responsible for
cores lost or damaged in transit due to improper packaging. International vendors please contact Arnott for pricing.
Prices & needs subject to change.
Updated: 10/19/22

WANTED: USED MERCEDES-BENZ AIRMATIC CORES Page 3
We Pay up to $115 Each Plus Shipping *
All cores must be in rebuildable condi on, no broken/bent struts.
05-10 ML-CLASS & 07-12 GL-CLASS W/ADS ONLY
251

06-13 R-CLASS w/AIRMATIC
Non-AMG ONLY FRONT $75 ea.
164 & 251 Chassis
*Note: Must have electronic solenoid on the side as pictured.

164

For the 164’s we only need the non-AMG, which have the small triangles on
the bo om of the air spring as pictured to the le . We cant use the AMG’s
right now unfortunately, which have the squares.

4Ma c

RWD

10-16 E-CLASS W/AIRMATIC W/ or W/O 4MATIC
W212 Chassis Front
10-16 E-CLASS & 12-18 CLS-Class
W/AIRMATIC W/4MATIC ONLY
W212/W218 Chassis Front

$115 ea.
218 and 212 share a top, so you have to look at the label on
the shock, not the top, to make sure which chassis it is from.
In the picture to the right the bo om of the 4Ma c version
is on the le and the RWD is on the right. If It is a RWD it
MUST have a part # star ng with 212 on the shock label. If
the lower label is a 218 like below we cant take it.

Please Note: We are only buying 218 Chassis fronts from the 4Ma c
models. You can tell them apart by the bo om of the strut.

4Ma c

RWD

Call Arnott at 1-800-251-8993 or visit www.ArnottBuysCores.com for shipping labels
* Prices above are for each core. Each core must be packaged properly in its own box, Arnott is not responsible for
cores lost or damaged in transit due to improper packaging. International vendors please contact Arnott for pricing.
Prices & needs subject to change.
Updated: 10/19/22

WANTED: USED MERCEDES-BENZ AIRMATIC CORES Page 3
We Pay up to $100 Each Plus Shipping *
All cores must be in rebuildable condi on, no broken/bent struts.

12-18 ML-CLASS & 13-18 GL-CLASS W/ADS

NON-AMG FRONT $80 ea.
Make sure label does not have AMG logo.

W166 & X166 CHASSIS

13-18 GL-CLASS W/O ADS FRONT $90 ea.
X166 CHASSIS

2015+ C-Class
205 Chassis
4Matic ONLY
FRONT $50 ea.
03-09 E-CLASS
w/4MATIC ONLY
W211 Chassis

FRONT $100 ea.
03-09 E-Class W211 &
05-11 CLS W219
w/ or w/o AMG

FRONT $50 ea.
Call Arnott at 1-800-251-8993 or visit www.ArnottBuysCores.com for shipping labels
* Prices above are for each core. Each core must be packaged properly in its own box, Arnott is not responsible for
cores lost or damaged in transit due to improper packaging. International vendors please contact Arnott for pricing.
Prices & needs subject to change.
Updated: 10/19/22

